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Dear Essex Birders
Welcome to this bumper issue of the society newsletter! Recently members should have received the new issues of Essex Birding
and The Essex Bird Report plus a special copy of the 1st ever Essex Bird Report which has been reprinted to celebrate our 70th
anniversary. We are also launching The BIG County Birdwatch weekend for September, please see the end of the newsletter and
take part in something that will help paint a picture of birds in Essex at the present time!

Steve

Society Events for August 2019
Field Trip by Luxury Coach

THE BIRDFAIR AT RUTLAND WATER
Sunday 18th August 2019 (07:00 Start)
For more details and to reserve coach seats, phone Gerry Johnson on 07775 663166 (after 19:00).

The Anglian Water Birdwatching Centre at Egleton reserve on Rutland Water
is home of the annual ‘Bird Fair’, where you can see and try the latest products;
attend events and talks; view fine art or taste some great local food.
You may see Osprey or a Red Kite.
Internet entrance pre-booking is possible with discount for RSPB/EWT members.
(Valid membership cards must be presented on entry). Chelmsford only

PLEASE SEE PAGE 3 FOR IMPORTANT PICKUP INFORMATION!

Registered Charity No. 1142734
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June Field Trip Report ‘OLD LODGE NATURE RESERVE, ASHDOWN FOREST’ Sunday 9th June 2019
The last field trip of the 2018-19 calendar saw a packed coach head off to the Old Lodge nature reserve in East Sussex. The sun was
shining and a Peregrine was noted by a couple of eagle (or should that be falcon!) eyed party members, a good travel tick to get the
day started. The car park was too tight for the coach so we disembarked onto the main road, greeted by a Chiffchaff happily singing
his name whilst a distant Common Buzzard rode the Sussex thermals. The group walked a short distance to the main entrance where
a Willow Warbler was heard and then briefly seen. Through a kissing gate into the main reserve and a small group of Chaffinch were
feeding on the ground, closer inspection revealing two Lesser Redpoll which was an unexpected surprise and a year tick for some.
Following the path northwest we were soon watching a delightful family of Coal Tits zipping around the conifers whilst contact calling,
the yellow colouration of the juveniles very apparent. Moments later we noticed a female Stonechat sitting on a gorse bush flicking
her tail in typical fashion then the melodic descending song of a Woodlark was heard. The male was located at the top of a dead silver
birch where he stayed long enough for some distant scope views to be enjoyed. We followed the path to a wooded area at the north of
the reserve where a pair of Redstart were found and we spent half an hour watching them catching insects whilst Goldcrest and Great
Spotted Woodpecker called nearby. At least two Nuthatch were heard and a juvenile was seen perched on a bare branch. A couple of
members of the group heard Tree Pipit singing and then a smart male was found in the open and we got some great views of him in full
song. Treecreeper was also seen and heard nearby.
By this point some of the group had wandered down to a small pond and everyone decided to stop here for an early lunch. Dragonflies
including Broad-bodied Chaser and Southern Hawker were seen as well as Common Blue Damselfly and a smart Brimstone Butterfly
that settled, whilst a single call from a Siskin was heard nearby. After lunch we headed towards the south of the reserve. Along the way
a possible Spotted Flycatcher was heard but not located for confirmation. A Kestrel was seen in flight and a male Redstart was heard
singing in a small wooded area with another male Tree Pipit in a treetop opposite. We spent a few minutes stood in open heathland
where we watched two pairs of Common Whitethroat and had good views of the second singing Woodlark of the day along with a
fine male Stonechat and a distant soaring Common Buzzard. At the south end of the reserve a group of Goldcrests were busy in the
tree canopy with Green and Great Spotted Woodpecker calling nearby. However the highlight of the day was undoubtedly a stunning
male and female Redstart that we watched going back and forth to a pile of dead branches on the ground. We all agreed that there
must be a nest inside due to the regularity at which they kept returning, each time with a beak full of tasty insects and spiders that
were deposited inside the heap of branches. When we couldn’t see them their calls were heard from leaf cover, sounding very similar to
the call that Chaffinch makes. A keen eyed observer noticed that a nearby Silver Birch trunk had a hole in which sat what looked like a
juvenile Robin. It wasn’t until later when one of the group had stayed behind to take pictures that he saw the Redstart pair entering the
hole and feeding what turned out to be a juvenile Redstart! As we started to head back towards the entrance a Tree Pipit perched on a
telegraph wire for a few minutes providing some really close views, a Sparrowhawk was noted and a distant Cuckoo heard. A Dartford
Warbler was briefly seen a bit further on, then heard calling a couple of times. It was relocated a short distance away where we all got a
chance to see it, albeit very briefly! The day was coming to an end and there was just enough time to walk down the path by the cottage
where we saw an adult and juvenile Bullfinch, Treecreeper, Goldcrest, a distant pair of Redstart and a closer female Redstart with young
begging for food. As 47 pairs of weary legs got back onto the coach we all agreed it had been another great field trip. Although the
day’s total was only 48 species, the quality of birds seen was excellent and everyone had their own special moment to take with them.
A big thank you to everybody who has attended the field trips over the last year. Thank you to Gerry Johnson for his organisational skills
and to Steve Grimwade who has led several of the trips throughout the year. We hope everyone has a good summer and look forward
to seeing you all during the 2019-20 season. 									
Matt Turner

Redstart by Matt Turner
Common Terns by Steve Grimwade
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Tree Pipit by Matt Turner
Eider by Steve Grimwade
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EBwS Bird Records
Thank you for recording all your bird sightings on our website - www.ebws.org.uk
Your contributions are really valuable as they help to build our knowledge of the birds of Essex which supports our
conservation work. You can view these sightings on our website at the address above and by following us at:

@ebwsinfo

@EssexBirdNews

June & July
- Bird of the Month
Cattle Egrets
Bubulcus ibis

Chigborough Lakes EWT Reserve
The first breeding record of Cattle Egret in Essex
occurred at Chigborough Lakes EWT Reserve when
a pair fledged 4 young from the heronry.
Exciting news!

Cattle Egrets by Matt Turner

IMPORTANT !
New ‘Pick-up’ place in Chelmsford for Field Trips
Due to the closure and subsequent development of the car park we have used for many
years next to the County hotel in Chelmsford there will be a new ‘pick-up’ place for the coach
in Chelmsford for our Field Trips starting 18th August 2019.
We have checked the options with Chelmsford City Council and they have advised that the
Waterhouse Lane long stay car park is free to use on Saturdays and Sundays.
Please note this car park is actually located in Meteor Way, CM1 2RL,
which is a turning off Waterhouse Lane, next to the river.
IN VIEW OF THE ABOVE ALL FUTURE COACH FIELD TRIPS
WILL COMMENCE FROM THIS NEW PICK-UP LOCATION.
Should anyone require further information about this new car parking/pick-up location
please do not hesitate to e-mail Gerry Johnson at gerry2johnson@aol.com

WOODLAND BIRDS CONFERENCE
Saturday 21st March 2020

Writtle University College, Northumberland Lecture Theatre, Lordship Road, Writtle, CM1 3RP
Just £20.00, including ‘light’ sandwich lunch and refreshments during the full day event
(Accompanied juniors under 16 only £5.00)
All proceeds going to Bird Conservation in Essex
Little Tern
To book your place e-mail: info.ebws@gmail.com
by Steve Grimwade
For further information and full list of speakers visit the website: www.ebws.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1142734
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Indoor Meetings 2019/20
At the Quaker Meeting House, 82 Rainsford Road, Chelmsford, CM1 2QL. Members £3.00 each, Guests £4.00 each
on the door. No concessions. Refreshments served during the interval. Meetings start at 20:00 unless stated otherwise
(i.e. AGM in March at 19:30). Limited parking on site for blue badge holders, but the parking meters in the area are
‘free’ to use after 18:30 during the evening. Guests are most welcome to all meetings.
Please Note: To prevent damage to the polished wooden floors ‘stiletto’ type high heel shoes and boots are not permitted
in the Quaker Meeting House. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
Friday – 6th September 2019
ALASKA BIRDS and WILDLIFE – Dr Samantha Franks,
a research Ecologist with the BTO, entertains us with the
fabulous species to be found in the largest state in America.
More than twice the size of Texas! Horned & Tufted Puffin,
Divers & Bald Eagle all feature in the mountains, glaciers
& temperate forests.

Friday – 7th February 2020
BIRDING along the FRENCH ATLANTIC COAST –
Dougal Urquhart takes us on a journey to various coastal
locations such as Il de Noirmoutier, Il de Re, Arcachon
Bay, Marais d’Orx and down to the Spanish border, which
is particularly rewarding in autumn when migrants are
heading south.

Friday – 4th October 2019
‘HOOKPOD’ – Becky Ingram from Hookpod Ltd
demonstrates this excellent invention that benefits the
birds that roam the southern Oceans without affecting the
catch yields of the fishermen. Species like the Wandering
Albatross, Petrels and Shearwaters can glide over the
waves safely without the fear of becoming caught by
conventional fishing methods.

Friday – 6th March 2020 (after AGM at 19:30)
BIRDS of HEL! – Jonathan Forgham has completed this
50 mile walk twice, once in April for migratory birds and
then in freezing February for winter species. A fascinating
place with plenty to offer bird watchers. In total over 80
species were recorded along the ‘Footpath to Hel’.

Friday – 1st November 2019
On the TRAIL of the CRANE – PART ONE – Ralph
and Brenda Todd take us on a journey through Europe.
Following the migration route from the Cranes breeding
grounds in Spain, through northern France into Sweden
where they congregate for their courtship ritual & dances
& finally into Finland. Ralph and Brenda also touch on the
history and future of Cranes in England?

Friday – 3rd April 2020
WILD ETHIOPIA – Steve Cale, artist, photographer and
tour guide provides a look at the fantastic wildlife &
habitats of this huge amazing country. Home to many
rare & unusual creatures such as Stresemann’s Bush Crow
& Simien Wolf, many of which are fascinating but critically
endangered!

Friday – 6th December 2019
BIRDS of NORTH and NORTH-EAST BRAZIL – Graham
Ekins takes us to this fabulous & rarely visited area of
Brazil, home to 185 of the 325 Brazilian endemics. Lear’s
Macaw, Araripe Manakin, Fringe-backed Fire-eye, Slender
Antbird, Giant Snipe, Long-tailed Nightjar, Rusty-barred
& Tawny-browed Owls all feature! Graham’s most popular
talk – Not to be missed!
Friday – 3rd January 2020
The GAMBIA – ‘Swallow Birding’ Steve Grimwade takes
us around many of the birding highlights of the smallest
country in Africa and along the river Gambia; Goliath
Heron, various species of Bee-eater and Roller, owls &
other raptors all feature in this excellent presentation.
Highly recommended!
Registered Charity No. 1142734
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Field Trip Meetings 2019/20
On Sundays there is a large free to use car park in Meteor Way, off Waterhouse Lane, Chelmsford, CM1 2RL. All
coach trips commence from here in Chelmsford at 07:15 for 07:30 departure, unless stated otherwise, with pick-ups
at Shenfield High School at 07:45 and the Oak P.H. Grays at 08:00 or the Swan P.H. Stanway at 08:00, depending on
the direction of travel on the day. £20.00-£23.00 each, subject to destination and/or attendance. Accompanied juniors
are ‘free’. An entrance fee applies to some venues & reserves for non-members of RSPB, WWT, Wildlife Trusts, etc.
For more information/details and to book coach seats, phone Gerry Johnson on 07775 663166 (after 19:00).
To avoid disappointing anyone on a waiting list, non-attended coach bookings without cancellation will incur the full
trip cost. All non-coach trips are free to attend by members and guests – no booking necessary, just turn-up at the
venue car park at 09:00 or as stated.
Sunday – 18th August 2019 (07:00 Start)
The BIRD FAIR – The Anglian Water Birdwatching Centre
at Egleton reserve on Rutland Water is home of the annual
‘Bird Fair’, where you can see and try the latest products;
attend events and talks; view fine art or taste some great
local food. You may see Osprey or a Red Kite. Chelmsford
only.
Sunday – 15th September 2019
DUNGENESS RSPB RESERVE – This unique habitat of
shingle protrudes into the English Channel and is often
the ‘hot spot’ for migrants along the Kent coast – gulls,
warblers, chats, grebe and divers are just a few of the
species that can be seen on migration. Shenfield & Grays
pick-up as required.
Sunday – 13th October 2019 (Non coach trip)
WALTON-on-the-NAZE (CO14 8LE) & HOLLAND
HAVEN (CO15 5TX) – A trip to the north-east of the
county starting at the Naze and around the John Weston
reserve area for winter migrants such as Short-eared Owl,
Fieldfare, Redwing, Wheatear, Firecrest, Brent Geese and
the possibility that a rarity might be found like Yellowbrowed Warbler or Ring Ouzel or Wryneck. Then on to
Holland Haven Country Park during the afternoon to
complete the day in north-east Essex.

Sunday – 19th January 2020
LACKFORD LAKES SWT RESERVE & LYNFORD
ARBORETUM – The Lackford reedbed has so much
potential to see Water Rail, Kingfisher and winter thrushes.
The Lynford habitat offers Brambling, Crossbill, Hawfinch,
Firecrest & possible Goshawk. Chelmsford only.
Sunday – 16th February 2020 (Non coach trip)
WALLASEA ISLAND RSPB RESERVE (SS4 2DY) –
Development of this ‘Wild Essex Coast’ for wildlife is now
complete and attracting Short-eared Owl, Corn Bunting,
Yellowhammer, flocks of waders & wildfowl with Hen &
Marsh Harrier.
’WOODLAND BIRDS’ CONSERVATION CONFERENCE
SATURDAY – 21st March 2020 in the Northumberland
Lecture Theatre, Writtle University College, Lordship Road,
Writtle, CM1 3RP. A full day event. See the Society website
and social media for programme of lectures and speakers.
Sunday – 19th April 2020 (07:00 Start)
BLASHFORD LAKES HWT RESERVE – A beautiful 360 acre
patchwork of wildlife rich habitat In the New Forest where
Nightingale, Dartford Warbler, Bittern, Brambling, Siskin,
Kingfisher & Little Ringed Plover are all possible across the
varied habitats. Shenfield & Grays pick-ups as required.

Sunday – 17th November 2019 (07:00 Start)
HOLKHAM NATIONAL NATURE RESERVE – In the heart
of the north Norfolk coast at this time of year it is home
to thousands of Pink-foot Geese, Marsh Harriers and skies
filled with winter waders and wildfowl. And there is always
with the possibility of a rarity turning up. Chelmsford only.

Sunday – 17th May 2020
MINSMERE RSPB RESERVE – Probably the best reserve
on the Suffolk coast, with so many habitats where we
could see Marsh Harrier, Bittern, Cetti’s Warbler, Bearded
Tit, Avocet, Hobby, Mediterranean Gull and terns. Over
100 species should be possible. Chelmsford only.

Sunday – 15th December 2019 (Non coach trip)
CUDMORE GROVE COUNTRY PARK (CO5 8UE) –
Located at the eastern end of Mersea Island where winter
divers, grebe & wildfowl can be seen with possible raptors
such as Merlin, Hen Harrier, Sparrowhawk and Peregrine.

Sunday – 14th June 2020
THURSLEY COMMON NATIONAL NATURE RESERVE
Thursley Common is a special wet heathland habitat where
Dartford Warbler, Hobby, Tree Pipit, Redstart, Woodlark
along with many summer migrants, dragonflies & butterflies
can be seen. Shenfield & Grays pick-ups as required.
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Essex Ornithological Summary
May 2019 by Howard Vaughan
RSPB Rainham Marshes
Wader passage carried on much the same vein as April with small numbers of Bar-tailed Godwit, Knot (eight on 8th and
16th), Whimbrel, Sanderling (including nine on 17th and seven on 31st), Grey Plover, Dunlin and Ringed Plover (43 on
17th) moving through with odd Greenshank, Turnstone and peaks on the 17th of 12 Common Sandpipers and 13 Ruff.
Two Temminck’s Stints were seen for a short while on the 12th and the odd Snipe and Green Sandpiper were reported. A
Roseate Tern on the river was our first spring bird ever and among the small numbers of Common Terns there were some
good Arctic Tern days with 24 (8th), 38 (16th) and 28 (17th) being the highest counts. A Little Tern was seen on the 17th
and there were eight Blacks on the 8th and singles on the 15th and 16th. A White Stork was seen over on the 23rd and a
Cattle Egret was picked up on the 2nd stayed all month with two present on the 20th. A breeding plumaged Great White
Egret on the 2nd and 3rd was replaced by a winter one on the 6th while Spoonbills briefly dropped in on the 6th and
22nd. Hobbies peaked at 12 on the 7th before predictably dispersing and four Red Kites through on the 21st was notable
and coincided with a mass movement through Kent. Peregrine sightings were mostly of immatures and the quartet of
other expected raptors were seen every day. A Short-eared Owl was still around on the 14th and at least five male Cuckoos
were using the site. A Pink-footed Goose was found with the Greylags on the 2nd and stayed until the 18th and the drake
Garganey reappeared on the 17th and became two on the 20th. Two Whinchats were seen on the 7th and there were a
few late Wheatears and two Spotted Flycatchers (12th and 17th) while a pair of foraging Bullfinches along the river wall
on the 6th suggests that they are breeding again somewhere nearby.
Metropolitan Essex (LNHS area)
There were some good records of passage terns through the Lee valley with two Arctic (5th) and three Black (7th) through
Walthamstow Wetlands and four more Blacks through the KGV the same day with a single and two Arctics on the 9th. A
single was at Seventy Acres Lake on the day in between. The KGV Reservoir also had two Turnstones on the 15th and a
Whinchat on the 22nd. While back at the Wetlands the drake Garganey reappeared on the 14th. Other Whinchats were
noted in North Ockendon (two on 2nd), Fairlop Waters (6th), Waterworks NR (two on 7th), Ingrebourne Valley (7th and
9th) and Wanstead Park (three on 7th) while Spotted Flycatchers were back in two churchyards and migrants were noted
on Wanstead Flats and in Harold Wood. Two singing Wood Warblers were picked up with males in Romford (10th) and
South Woodford (26th)
Down on the Thames there was an Osprey over Gallions Reach (2nd) with Great White Egret and five Arctic Terns (18th)
and three Kittiwakes (26th). Down river at Creekmouth there were two Little and two Med Gulls, two Arctic Terns, Black
Tern and a Whimbrel on the 17th! Another Great White Egret was seen in the Mar Dyke (21st) and a Spoonbill flew over
the Ingrebourne Valley (5th). Red Kites were very regular around Epping Forest from top to bottom with others in the
north –east corner and at other semi-urban sites. A Honey Buzzard was over Bedfords Park on the 18th. Three Crossbills
were the first of the year over Ardleigh Green on the 24th and two Quail were put up from a path in Upminster on eth 27th.

South-East Essex
RSPB Bowers continued its good run with a superb Whooper Swan on the pools on the 1st along with a Wood Sandpiper
while the drake Ring-necked Duck was around until the 18th. Whinchat (7th), Spoonbill (14th) and three resident Blacknecked Grebes were noted and a calling Wryneck on the 19th remained stubbornly hidden. A female Red-footed Falcon was
on a golf course in Billericay from the 29th April to 1st May and two more were seen together over the town on the 5th. A
Honey Buzzard over Ingatestone (10th) and female Montagu’s Harrier at South Woodham Ferrers (2nd) added to the raptor
collection and an Osprey was also there on the 7th. A pair of Garganey were seen at Hanningfield reservoir along with a Bartailed Godwit on the 5th with two Black-necked Grebes (7th) and a pair of Scaup (8th) adding winter interest in the spring
and a Redstart was in a Billericay garden on the 7th. Short-eared Owls were seen on RSPB Wallasea and Foulness and the
latter site held at least six pair of Turtle Dove and others were seen at Great Wakering and Fleet Head where a female Hen
Harrier was also noted on the 18th. A male Dotterel was seen in a pea field at Bradwell on the 1st and again on the 5th and
6th and both Firecrest and Turtle Dove were seen around the Obs on the 13th. A male Garganey was seen on Wallasea and at
Paglesham Lagoon. River watching off Gunners Park produced two Eider (4th), six Black Terns (4th) Manx Shearwater (10th)
and Osprey (12th) while there were counts of 16 Arctic Tern and 57 Gannet off Canvey Point on the 17th.
Registered Charity No. 1142734
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Mid Essex
Abberton had another blinding month with a 1st summer Bonaparte’s Gull being found on the 2nd and being joined
the following day by a Little Gull in incredibly six White Winged Black Terns. The terns and Little Gull were still around
the following day and the Bony stayed until the 10th. There were 19 Black Terns on the 7th along with a stunning sum
plum Red-necked Grebe and even one of the Ring-necked Ducks came back to visit on the 19th for three days. Two
Cattle Egrets were seen on the 6th with a male Golden Oriole being heard the same day. Another Cattle Egret was seen
on the 26th and two Great White Egrets were still around on the 4th while a Spoonbill dropped in on the 29th. There
were several area Raven sightings including a family party and Red Kites were noted with some regularity. A Black Kite
was over East Mersea on the 20th and another Cattle Egret was at Chigborough with the Little Egret colony on the 30th
but did not linger.
North Essex
A Black Kite was over Holland Haven on the 20th and could have been the same bird seen earlier over Mersea and
a female Montagu’s Harrier was at Wogboro Wick Farm the same day. The Naze scored with a singing male Eastern
Subapline Warbler (24th), Tree Pipit (25th) and a singing immature male Rosefinch (31st). A Spoonbill was at Colne Point
on the 1st and there seemed to be a few purring Turtle Doves reported with at least four at Wrabness where there were
still 300 Brent Geese on the 2nd. Red Kites seem to be prospering particularly in the north-west corner.
Frinton had some good dates as you would hope during May: 1st: 48 Sandwich Tern, two Barnacle Geese, Arctic Skua;
2nd: 79 Sandwich Tern, 2 Arctic Tern, 23 Yellow Wagtail, two Great White Egret south, 13 Fulmar, 271 Swallow, 135 House
Martin, 32 Whimbrel, 3rd: 3 Hobby and an Osprey in off, Spotted Flycatcher, Turtle Dove, 143 Gannet, 2 Velvet Scoter, Red
Throated Diver; 6th: Cattle Egret; 8th: 23 Black Tern passage; 10th: 2 Black Tern, 2 Hobby; 11th: 87 Whimbrel, 356 Swallow,
4 Hobby in off, 18 Sandwich Tern, 7 Pomarine Skua; 16th: 3 Kittiwake; Arctic Skua; 17th: 5 Poms , 5 Black Terns, 23rd: 344
Brent Geese; 24th: 4 Eider; 28th: Spotted Flycatcher; 29th: Red-throated Diver, 99 Brent Geese.

Ring-necked Duck by Sean Nixon

Garganey by Sean Nixon

Bonaparte’s Gull by Sean Nixon

Little Ringed Plover by Matt Turner
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Essex Ornithological Summary
June 2019 by Howard Vaughan
RSPB Rainham Marshes
Our final count of nesting waders for the reserve reached new highs of 82 pairs of both Lapwing and Redshank. When
you add six pair of Oystercatcher for our stretch of the Thames, two pairs of Little Ringed Plovers with broods and our very
first successful pair of Avocets between two attempting pairs, a total of 92 pairs of waders in and around the reserve is a
magnificent achievement. Our Cattle Egret left on the 3rd and an immature Spoonbill was seen on the 7th and 8th and
one of the drake Garganey was seen again on the 3rd and 5th. Med Gulls were still being seen now and then and at least
three Marsh Harrier chicks had fledged by mid-month. Young Peregrines practiced and a Red Kite (13th) and occasional
Hobbies were noted. Bearded Tits have had a great breeding season. Return wader passage was already underway by the
15th with Green Sandpiper predictably the first species back while three Ringed plovers (19th), Spotted Redshank (20th
and 24th), Greenshank, Snipe and flurry of Black-tailed Godwits that included eight limosa on the 26th and 27th and 12
icelandica from the 30th.
Metropolitan Essex (LNHS area)
June often throws up a surprise or two and a drake Ring-necked Duck at Seventy Acres from the 2nd to 15th was just that
while the Stone Curlew on the KGV Reservoir on the 28th and 29th was equally unseasonal. The reservoir also held a drake
Scaup from 22nd, Goldeneye from 29th and a late female Greenland Wheatear on the 1st. A few Green Sandpipers were
noted from mid-month with a first for Dagnam Park on the 27th and others in the Ingrebourne Valley where a female Blueheaded Wagtail was seen on the 19th. A Curlew over Walthamstow Wetlands on the 25th was a typical summer passage
bird but the Kittiwake at Beckton STW on the 10th was certainly not that. Med Gulls were seen here and at Blackshots and
a Great White Egret was over the Mardyke on the 2nd.
South-East Essex
RSPB Bowers played host to a pair of Black-necked Grebes which managed to hatch two humbug chicks. A third adult was
also in attendance. A female Red-crested Pochard was seen until the 5th and a Stone Curlew was a great find on the 24th.
Another Black-necked Grebe was at Hanningfield Reservoir on the 2nd and Red-crested Pochards peaked at 20 on the 8th.
A Spoonbill flew over Russell Green on the 10th and an early southbound Osprey was seen over Hyde Hall on the 29th. A
couple of Spotted Redshanks at RSPB Vange on the 15th and 21st were mirrored across the county and Great White Egret at
South Fambridge on the 24th was not totally unexpected. Fifty Med Gulls were at Rochford golf course on the 24th, 34 were
at East Tilbury on the 27th and seven were back on Southend Seafront on the 21st when a Razorbill was also seen.
Mid Essex
Abberton was quiet bar the return of a Ring-necked Duck on the 14th till the 19th (hence overlapping with the Lee Valley
drake) and a brood of Little Ringed Plovers proved popular. A female Mandarin on the 25th was a good local record. A
male Cinnamon Teal appeared briefly on the dump pool at Maldon on the 16th and 26 Spotted Redshanks were the
highlight from RSPB Old Hall Marshes on the 25th. A single Crossbill over Berechurch on the 29th was the county first for
the summer.
North Essex
Wigboro Wick Farm at St Osyth hosted a fine male red-backed Shrike on the 15th and a ringtail Montagu’s Harrier on the
20th while a Cattle Egret overflew Kirby Cross on the 6th. Two Eider and three Med Gulls were seen in Hamford Water on
the 26th and diligent inland surveying from Martin Peers has once again yielded a superb amount of rural village and
farmland data including at least three pairs of Spotted Flycatchers during June. The immature male Common Rosefinch
at the Naze stayed till the 1st.

Little Tern
by Steve Grimwade
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Montagu’s Harrier by Richard Allen

Black-necked Grebes by Paul Chamberlain

Turtle Dove by Stuart Anderson

Swift by Sean Nixon

Yellow Wagtail by Stephen Dutton
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British Naturalists’ Association
Essex Branch Events 2019
https://essex.bna-naturalists.org
BNA Essex: Coastal Marine Wildlife Event
Saturday 10th August 2019, @ 10.00 am - 12.30 pm
Coastal marine wildlife event on the Essex Sunshine Coast at Brightingsea led by Roger Tabor, BNA
President. Meet at seats by Boating Lake at 10am in Promenade Way, Brightlingsea, Essex CO7 0HH.
There are car parks, wc & refreshments/ice creams available in Promenade Way.
BNA members & youngsters free, non-members £3.
(Any youngsters should be accompanied by their appropriate adult(s)).
Email: essex@bna-naturalists.org

Moth Trapping at Saffron Walden
Friday 16th August 2019, @ 8.30pm - 10pm
Fiona Hutchings MBNA is kindly inviting BNA Branch members to join her moth trapping at Bridge
End Gardens, Saffron Walden
Contact ahead, email: essex@bna-naturalists.org

Nature Spotting at the Lozenge, Brightlingsea for Families
Bank Holiday Monday August 26th 2019. Between 11.30 am - 4.30 pm
Leader: Roger Tabor. This annual event is a jointly organised by the BNA & the Cinque Port Liberty
of Brightlingsea. Come along with your family to encourage your youngsters to be able to recognise
& identify some of the plants & other wildlife at the Lozenge Nature Area, Lower Park Road,
Brightlingsea, Essex CO7 0LG. There are experts on hand to help, your family will be given a Spotter
Sheet with pictures of different plants & insects plus a map to mark down where your youngsters
find them as you go round. It’s fun & informative to take part & your youngsters may win prizes if
they spot enough! There are also a couple of mystery objects for them to see if they can identify
them.
Entry is FREE & all are welcome (but children must be accompanied by their appropriate adult). You
can attend the event at any point between 11.30am - 4.30pm.
The Nature Spotting for Families event is also part of the Brightlingsea Town Show, so leave some
time to go round that as well to make a day of it!

Moth Trapping at Wimbish, Essex
Friday 6th September 2019, @ 8.30 pm - 10.00 pm
Branch member Fiona Hutchings has kindly invited BNA Essex members to join her moth trapping
at Carver Barracks Airfield, Wimbish .There are electric points in the gardens so mains traps can be
used. Park behind the allotments on Bridge Street (B184), Saffron Walden. The entrance to this has
an orange cone beside the public footpath sign & is located by the last house (34 Bridge St) before
allotments going out of town on the right hand side.
Little Tern
Contact ahead, email: essex@bna-naturalists.org
by Steve Grimwade
Registered Charity No. 1142734
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Like watching birds?... Enjoy a celebration?... Up for a challenge?...
Then take part in the

‘The BIG County Birdwatch70’

The Essex Birdwatching Society is celebrating its 70th anniversary (1949 - 2019) and we are inviting EVERYONE in Essex to Birdwatch with us between 20th & 23rd
September 2019. Whether for 4 minutes or the full 4 days; from a window, garden, work or walk; whether alone, with family, friends or with a friendly group on one of
our guided walks at a fantastic nature spot in Essex. We want to know - ‘What you see?;’ – ‘How many you see? – ‘Where you see them?’ Upload your records OR use the
Entry Form attached to this newsletter and send it to us - your records count. All entries will receive a certificate and records go towards giving the Society a snapshot of
bird species and numbers in Essex over that weekend. All walks are free of charge but voluntary donations can be made on the day. Registration is required where stated.
For the latest information on #BCBW70 walks please visit www.ebws.org.uk/bcbw. Children must be accompanied by parent or guardian.

Friday 20th September 2019
9am Hatfield Forest with Mike Rimmell - open to all (2hrs) - Meet in Kiosk car park. Email: mikebirder111@gmail.com
10am RSPB Rainham Marshes Reserve - Register via RSPB Rainham Marshes Tel: 01708 899851
Email: rainham.marshes@rspb.org.uk (20 people max)
2pm Thurrock Thameside Nature Park with Steve Swinney - open to all (2hrs) Contact: linfordbirder@yahoo.co.uk
5:30pm Coalhouse Fort, East Tilbury with Steve Swinney - open to all (2hrs) - Meet in car park.
Contact: linfordbirder@yahoo.co.uk

Saturday 21st September 2019
9:30am RSPB West Canvey Marsh with Neil Sumner (2.5hrs) – (20 people max)
Register via South Essex Reserves Tel: 01268 498620 Email: southessex@rspb.org.uk
10:30am EWT Hanningfield Reservoir with Gerry Johnson (90mins) – (20 people max)
Tel: 07775 663166 Email: gerry2johnson@aol.com;
10:30am & 1.30pm Lee Valley with David Hutley & Team (2hrs) (40 people max) - Meet Fishers Green car park
1.30pm Lee Valley with David Hutley & Team (2hrs) (40 people max) - Meet at Fishers Green car park
1:30pm Manningtree (Meet at Co-op) to Mistley Walls with Rick Vonk - open to all (2hrs)
2pm RSPB Wallasea Island with RSPB Guide (2hrs) - (20 people max)
Register via South Essex Reserves Tel: 01268 498620 Email: southessex@rspb.org.uk

Sunday 22nd September 2019
10am EWT Fingringhoe Wick with Steve Grimwade - open to all (90 mins)
10am Walthamstow Wetlands Centre with David Darrell Lambert (3hrs) - Meet outside visitor centre
- Register via Birdbrain UK Tel: 07977 407550 Email: david@birdbrainuk.com (30 people max)
12 noon EWT Fingringhoe Wick with Steve Grimwade - open to all (90 mins)
1pm RSPB Rainham Marshes Reserve - Register via RSPB Rainham Marshes Tel: 01708 899851
Email: rainham.marshes@rspb.org.uk (20 people max)
1pm Walthamstow Wetlands Centre with David Darrell Lambert (3hrs) - Meet outside visitor centre
- Register via Birdbrain UK Tel: 07977 407550 Email: david@birdbrainuk.com (30 people max)
2pm EWT Fingringhoe Wick with Steve Grimwade - open to all (90 mins)
2pm RSPB Wallasea Island with RSPB Guide (2hrs) - (20 people max)
Register via South Essex Reserves Tel: 01268 498620 Email: southessex@rspb.org.uk

Monday 23rd September 2019
9:30am EWT Abberton Reservoir with Steve Grimwade (Meet in centre car park)
10.15am Hatfield Forest with David Simmonds - open to all (2hrs) - Meet at Lake car park.
Email: djsimmonds@aol.com
3pm RSPB West Canvey Marsh with the RSPB South Essex Team (2hrs) (20 people max)
Register via South Essex Reserves Tel: 01268 498620 Email: southessex@rspb.org.uk
Bring binoculars unless you have arranged to rent/borrow them from the RSPB walks when registering your place.

www.ebws.org.uk/bcbw

Registered Charity No: 1142734

Join us for the Big County Birdwatch : Friday 20th - Monday 23rd September 2019
Count a garden, park, local patch or go for a Big 70 across Essex in a day or over the weekend
All entries receive a certificate of participation (see grades at bottom of page)
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Comment/Notes/ Other Observers

Thank you for taking part in The Big County Birdwatch (BCBW70)
Name.....................................................................................................................................................................................
Address.................................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .......................... Email Address.....................................................................................................................
The Essex Birdwatching Society do not share your data with any third parties.
Please add me to your mailing list

Please include me in feedback and notifications from BCBW70

Please treat my report as anonymous and delete my data following BCBW70.

Add your sightings at https://www.ebws.org.uk
or return this sheet to:Essex Birdwatching Society, Swan Cottage,
370 London Road, Stanway, Colchester, Essex CO3 8LU

Registered Charity No: 1142734

www.ebws.org.uk/bcbw
Celebrating 70 years of bird recording in Essex

If you no longer wish to receive emails from the Essex Birdwatching Society please email “unsubscribe” to info.ebws@gmail.com

